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ratives and 18 Liberals. These seats

. . .
h^dtuL^ng rrr^bectum 
appear» » to afUrato totoatiTto^hS

preferences, because I am always for the 
party which I believe to be the beet for the 
country. But as a matter of fact, I knew 
nothing whatever of my name being men- 
tloned ae a delegate, as I was not at the 
meeting at all. Ido not «link, however, I 
should improve either my company or mv 
principle by accepting the invitation <5

Methodist.” If I should tell him in full 
why I cannot accept hie invitation, it is not 
likely that he would be specially gratified at 
my answer. £ R Dew art.

Toronto, May 3.
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Talt Leads the Van in the North.
Aid, Hill told The World yesterday that so 

far as he could gauge popular feeling in the 
North End that from Ht. Paul’s Ward alone 
the delegates to the convention would vote 
for ex-Aid. Joe Tait as a unit.

“Won’t they put in a second name?”
“They will not. They will plump for Joe 

although that will, practically lose them a 
vote.”

CARP Fthe
— est terms. Instead of allowing immense 

tracts of land to be bought up at a 
price which in a few years could 
be doubled they should be carefully 
guarded. The immense power possessed by 
Mr. Mowat, or rather the firm of Messrs. 
Hardy Sc Fraser, is derived from their con
trol of liquor licensee, etc. [Applause],

At this stage Mr. Tait interjected a remark 
promptly told to shut up by a 
the front bench. Before return

ing to his subject Mr. Clendenan dressed the 
ex-alderman down in these terms: <

Since Mr. Peter Ryan has been choked off after 
enjoying some big crumbs from the rich man’s 
table Mr. Talt has become the great campaigner 
of the Government, and I suppose that some day 
he will be choked off, too.

A voice: “If he aint he ought to be.”
The license commissioners of West York 

he continued, are all faithful servants of 
their employers. Mr. H. H. Dewart is the 
henchman of Dr, Gtimour and therefore 
has a powerful handle If he chooses to 
make use of it. Mr. Meredith’s position,

which 
Ftptstedly.

For the benefit of Mr. Smith the speaker ex
plained that the whole Equal Rights ques
tion is not bound up in the Jesuit Estates 
Bill He could not be accused of fortifying 
himself behind the colors of Principal 
Cavan’s party because he was at their first 
meeting. He,however, did not sign the coven
ant drawn up when the agitation commenced. 
The question of separate schools were fully 
discussed and an exhaustive review of the 
record of the Government brought conviction 
to many in the audience.

Dr. Gilmour wound up the evening’s 
bout. He devoted the meet of his time in 
praising our school system.

He referred to hie opponent's platform as 
of Daniel" He charged 

Mr. Clendenan with not being a temperance 
man and told the audience that be lifted his 
opponent out of obscurity and introduced 
him into political life. Then followed a long 
tale, in which the private life of Mr. Clen- 
denan was laid bare in a very personal

’

• Rm
One of the first 

questions propounded by the chairman was 
wnat was to be done in the matter of sick 
«nployea. There were quite a number on

balance going into thTt^evolent fugl

cffib11 “Sr*1

official gets the better he is treated."

ÏÏSJSj» damaged and rim herself sub- 

The superintendent will report

the Question of mutin» ----- -— ^ q,.

ON O THE 
POLITICIANS YES TEE DAY.

Biding.^ lirfnrm. ContermUve. Majority
Durnhtoi, W McLaughlin................

Glengarry Rayside
Grey, N. ............
Essex, N. l-acaud
Kent, W, ............
Lanark, N. Hilliard 
Uncoln Garson 
Middlesex Waters
Nr'tbmb'rid,E...................  Willoughby
Party Sound Armstrong ................

Peterboro, W. Stratton 
Renfrew. N. Murray 
Prince Edward Sprague ».
Renfrew, 6. McAndrew ...
Victoria, W.

AMONG TUN CONTENTIONS.

department:i /
.Ingram

Creighton 18
...;......... 7»
Clancy

A Batch of Convention s-The Figures of 
the Fight in 1886-Also the Close Con. 
stltaenoles—Hon. G. W. Boss at Bramp- 
ton-The Meeting of the Yorks at 
Kgllnton-Other Political Notes.

imtol by another 
batch of conventions yesterday and the <jom- 

pleted list is now 
drawing to sin end. 

fc. The Toronto con- 
wf^ventions, however, 

jjjjP"’ generally the most 

„ _ z>- Important in the 
| ’ province, have yet

to come, and the re
sult, especially that 

. of the Liberals, is 
.♦ waited with baited 

breath. As stated 
in The World a couple of weeks ago there 
seems to be little doubt but the two Clarkes 
will be the men once more. But of the 
Liberals, there is such a lively uncertainty 
that 1000 delegates are laying awake at 
nights trying to figure the lucky man or" men 
out By the by the New Party held a con
vention last night and selected Aid. Moses as 
their standard-bearer.

MAID AAEON TO MOSES.

NO

s TO THE TRADE
offer this week special drives hi 

tapestry Carpets, and to this department 
have splendid assortments of Table and 
ïloor Oilcloths, Linoleums, Carpets of all 
kind*’ QoUts, Lace and other Curtains, etc. 

We Invite Inspection
Solicit Orders 

Give Prompt Despatch

and was 
hearer on
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m
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51 1The Delegation From St Matthew’s Ward.

“ Somehow," said Aid. Leslie yesterday, 
“ I do not think that the People’s Joseph will 
get the Reform delegation from St Matthew’s 
Ward. He is not much of a favorite down 
there, and I would not be the least surprised 
to see George McMurrieh land the call"

“ How about Fleming!”
" He is Equal Rights to the very ground 

and will not support anyone who does not 
endorse that platform.”

It may be added that Aid. Leslie Mm-if j, 
a strong Equal High ter.

TNT The campaign H7
42Hens e » ÿ# • 4e #e •. TiAid. 33

should \ 4wm 81The 9 Political Pointers.
Senator W. R. Brock arrived home yee- 

fcreky.He looks well and feels in 
He is just in time 

hand in the elections.
—J*1®. Liberal-Con serve three of St James’ 
Ward will meet to-morrow night to Victoria 
Hall to elect delegatee to the convention.

The Equal Rtahters of St. Matthew’s and 
Wards had a meeting last “W to White Ribbon Hall, Oueen^treet 

Th®, chair was occupied by Rev. D.
ventiono^*l2Wer6 *p**,iaUi to the con"

10Crue* black
greytip-top

lively
■ ;,

to take a at1 %BC W. F. Maclean to Oppose Dr. McMahon 
In Wentworth—Sheppard Gets There. 
Dundas, May 5.—Mr. W. F. Maclean of 

Toronto was chosen to-day as the Meredith 
candidate in North Wentworth at a largely

the

John Macdonald & Co .fromI.mm he defended 
made the

to aPi >hlo columns 
latest special and Wholesale Drygoods Merchants

^TORONTO

m in tw<win Aid. Ben Take a Back Seat!'
A attended meetlng^of the Conservative jwrtjf. 

other nominations were maje'but all retired
Aid. BaUey to one of the West End Equal 

Rlghters who have sworn undying fealty to 
the cause of Aid. Bell He was asked yes
terday, “IaAld. Bell going to retire?” He 
replied: “When I last saw him he was firm 
in hto determination to remain to the field, 
but there to to be a meeting to-morrow night 
to choose a candidate."

* Whom do you think he will be?"
“If not Bell It would be hard for me to 

say. In fact we may have none, but instead 
come to some arrangement with the Conserva
tives seas to heal the trouble. It is unfortunate 
that matters should haVe assumed their 
present position, but I believe the breach will 
be fixed up.”

All of which to respectfully submitted 
application that the Bell Boom to

ofa

* jiiuw: g*
at large.

local columns contain 
and Mmplèterîw’onl rfdtity

~ rtss^*™***»

heWorldT ti*

C NEWS FOR ONE CENT

FAV°Ritç ^to Mr. Maclean’s favor. Speec 
given by Mr. Townsend at Flam boro, Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. McKechnie of Dun das, Mr. 
David Creighton of Toronto and others. In 
hto speech accepting the nomination Mr. 
Maclean spoke aa follows on:

The School Question.
We hear and read these days a great 

deal about Equal Rights, the ballot 
for separate school electors, the Frenchi
fies tlon of Eastern Ontario, English in the 
public schools, Roman Catholic representa
tion in and domination over the Cabinet at 
Toronto and the like. All this can be brought 
under one general statement or plank, viz. :

That wl 
lies their 
to them 
rights at

has wereMl 1 rT««, Hi Has Come.
[From The Guelph Herald.]

Mr. Mowat clings to North Oxford with 
the tenacity which a drowning man would 
cling to a straw, notwithstanding the fact 
that the electors are anxious to get rid of 
him. A few months ago some 20 of them 
stood up to public meeting — in the 
very presence of the Premier himself I 
-ami voted for a resolution which 
stated that “the Attorney-General, a 
chancery lawyer, whose domicile, practice 
and pecuniary interest» are outride of the 
county, to to no proper sense a representative 
fifths rural constituency of North Oxford.” 
Sentiments of the same tenor have again 
been expressed in Oxford a day or two ago, 
the Premier himself in attendance. Thtoto- 
dicates the weariness of hto promises and

___ ______ . delusive professions which old Liberals have,
urease the spiritual control of the hierarchy and the desire prevalent in hto own party 
by special privileges and jurisdiction, de-1 to get rid of him. But Mr Mowat
thtnk^hattoe more tlreMntlre people of the hto bVtofm^t^S *lfe"lrtheD,nK

special and class legislation the less will *{*e representation of Oxford in the face of 
ovr people he divided by religions ditto- the plainest hint* until the electors there 

the .more rapidly will any fends adopt the course which the people at large 
M"2»P Imported to this country from will do to a few weeks—driveWm forcibly 

îüî, ;1ed^d,ndt!,“.PKK*a^hr. T.™r out with aU hto humbugging and hypoSto/ 

additional concession in the way of eirfi — *
definition and delimitation not only tends For the Benefit of Exporters.

5. This bill has been
spiritual control of the hierarchy seeking Introduced in the House by Mr. Brecken- 

«P®®1?,1. legl.lation, and less and less ridge, read twice and referred to the Com-
ao«n the citizen who come» under these twiNm. «« ur.». » 1/____
special laws enjoy a share in and possess 011 ,78 Means-
the protection of the general laws of the , *ny citizen of the United States who 
Uad. For instance the hierarchy of the shall, within the territory thereof, manu- 
5”™“* Ce‘5°H? ,Charoh bave said to the facture or produce any article or articles of 
ETv“ 22 M^e înCïl"°tinB von™ Mh^l =ommer,oe- “d shall *U or send toe same 
trustees, and if we can prevent it by J1*10! 9*® territory of
spiritual intimidation or by special ™ States, shall be entitled to receive
legislation, obtained as best we may, froF3 ™ collector of any port of entry where 
we Shall not allow yon to bo supporters such articles may be shipped a certificate 

f£ho?, thi* "* «V ”o setting forth the value or values thereof, all
Utîedto thc^ame^and eauid SUCl“Taluea >? b® verified and determined in
rest! No moS^no tow ^ 1 manner rimiiar to that by which the

wlll _ Tafue® ?f Imports subject to duty are now
where Will the Evil End ? determined ; and upon the production of such

Mr. Mowat on the contrary, through love certificate at any port of entry such citizen 
of offlee, has declared hto willingness to con- ‘■ball be entitled to the admission, free of 
cede more and more of this people-dividing wwle?11— “"‘Bü, or articles of oomme. ce 
législation, and to give the hierarch» ,1, J deeire to use in the conduct
legislation, , , *”0 the Hierarchy in- of hto business, personally or otherwise, to 
creased power by legislative definition, until the extent or vaine set forth to such certifi
as a natural and inevitable result there will cate.
come to be a Catholic and a Protestant side ----------------------- ------------ -
to everything: schools, charities, courts, _ Every one should hare them. Have what» 
legislature, municipal institutions, personal Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographs, SI ner dozen, 
rights ; and the whole country be split into two SÎÏÏr? •ontowset corner Yongeand Adelaide 
warring factions, factions created and fed 
by religions jealousy and hatred. We say 
boldly that Mr. Mowat has steadilv increased 
these special laws and he is pledged to increase 
them hereafter; and. as a matter of fact if 
he is sustained in this contest more startling 
concessions will taUpw.

Mr. Meredith, on the contrary, has pledged 
himself to oppose in the future such people- 
dividing legislation and to correct Mr.
Mo wet’s denial of the ballot to the separate 
school electors and to put the law squarely 
where it was before, viz, : that prima facie 
every ratepayer to a supporter of the public

The

ffiïStfjîSand crease!’”fle?d St.

LITTLE LAMBS IN THE FOLD.

order.
week.

to some

. brother of Hon. A. 8, Hardy to stamping 
bo west; and a contempory say» hto speech
»s an effort to prove that the Mowat 

--it was, if anything, a little too 
are tor this world." Then let it

Baa Come.

> Mercury pointed out three years ago 
» ^77 probable the total cost of the 
nent buildings would be *1,500,000.-

Bt

N’t at
with the 
Bust PIANOS

tar ai 
Louis

“Will You Accept the Banner of the New 
PurtyT'-finld Moses, «Yon Bet!"

bÿefhecïnîtltutloi’“ànSan™"thêr
that time recognised, we are op- 
farther and new legislation the 
of which is to separate au 
people BY LAW late two 

classes and which also tends

All Bendy for Mr Meredith’s Meeting.
Arrangement» were perfected at the meet

ing of the Young Conservatives in Bhaftes. 
bury Hall last evening for the Meredith 
demonstration at the Pavilion this evening 
The gallery will be reserved for ladles until 
8.10 p.m. Representatives from the clnb and 
from the various ward associations will ac
company Mr. Meredith from the Queen’s to 
the Pavilion. Final preparations were also 
completed for the annual banquet of the 
association at Harry Webb’s on the 13th.

ELECTION TALKS IN TEE SVEUEEB.

W
'T?U‘ AU 11Mrir Sweetest Leaves

Yet Unfolded—Babyhood*» Regal Digui.
• tiee at the Infants' Home.
JX.^b^’^d“r’df trembHn‘

with tears.
Such a din; such a chatter; such a burly- 

burly Whirligig, confusing, hazy, topsy-turvy 
noise and aspect that I was compelled to 
make short work of my stay at the Infante 
Home, St Maryto-etreet and rush out in a 
trice. Some of us may know that one baby 
can prodoce such notoe as to distraction; let 
one baby joe multiplied by 58 and let a fervid 
imagination conjure up the squall and squab
ble, and even then it will tall far short of the 
result

A fair proportion of the little patients are 
under six months old end despite all the 
efforts of the nurses the hubbub and wail and 
racket are sometimes impossible to be quelled. 
“Waal” to the melody from one corner, 
‘Wo-a-aal" more passionately and In a tone 
lower to the melody from another; and 
1 ‘ Wa-a-a-aaa !" sounds from the middle and 
the sides and left and right, lowly, loudly, 
from a weak toot to a shrill scream, till there 
to every variety of forte and piano, largo 
and affetuoeo, and there to occupation of 
every note in the scale. But the kind-hearted 
nnrees are as considerate and gentle as though 
the screams were from their own babies, 
and maternity worked its magic on them to 
make them think the sounds rich melody and 
the little beings who are uttering them the 
most precious mortals in the world. They do 
not look upon them as if in their care only as 

Though its flesh and blood are 
alien and its cries are not bushed by the 
warmth and solace of a mother’s breast, the 
child soon learns to know it» kind atten
dant and its whines are less frequent. 
It is a pretty picture to watch a little help
less lamb making the circuit of ite comfort
able quarters; cooing at a piece of patch- 
work, and when it had confessed it» love to 
that, becoming quite as confidential to a 
streak of other color or a star of blue In 
one basinette a small Damon and Pythas had 
ensconsced themselves, and to themjt might 
be a gondola, a Cleopatra’s barge, a golden 
galley, they are so content with it, ana in it 
they'are living a life of love, one amicably at 
each end, without a note of discard.

Pretty, surely, ’twere to see
By young Love old time beguiled.

And what fun the other» are having with 
toys.

When a magnificent speckled duck that 
squeaks finds a delighted owner it to tucked 
under the bedclothes and sung to with all 
the powers of heart and brain. A baa-lamb 
to a treasure; a wooden monkey who elides 
his impertinent head up to the top of his own 
pole, and then slides right over it, and down 
again to more valuable than gold; and a 
monstrous cock-a-doodle-doo that is im
pacted everywhere except at a very coral 
comb, to a choice possession indeed. 
Feeding-bottles are an incalculable boon 
Before the Invention of the india-rubber 
tubes to attach to these must surely have 
been before the invention of infante’ homes. 
It to impossible to suppose the one thing with
out the other. Babes are received from 
week old to four or five years, and it to a sight 
indeed to see scores of little round soft heads 
with eyes that look up gravely when their 
quiet to disturbed, white their wee mobile 
meuths are busy at the embouchera of a 
feeding-bottle, sucking in liquid satifaction 
Conceive, itnb pillow and coverlet could be 
substitutefiFfor a bosom, and if each poor 
babe had to lie and scream with hunger and 
discomfort till there was opportunity to ad
minister it» meal, what would be the diffi
culties then if the nurses are not without 
difficulties now? And there are all sort» of 
infants among this assemblage; plump young 
toddlers who return push for push and little 
whining creatures who receive a rebuff from 
a companion resignedly and walk off mutely 
when it has been administered to them in 
search of some more melancholy joy; and 
they remain, as they think themselves, the 
true «mi» autres, the properly inheriting 
creme de la creme.

Every precaution is taken to guard the 
babes from accident. Little mottled legs 
crawl or toddle much greater distances than 
a nurse can calculate; and lest there should 
be a butap, bump, bump down a stair and 
then a dead hush, and a little heap of white 
and placid limbs, the tiny investigators are 
put on one plain level and kept se
curely in the “fold.” Enough nurses are 
kept to keep In check the fgaaktoh and fray
ful, robust three-year-olds who may have a 
tendency to tyrannise their lilliputien play- 

ates, , . i
The home to supported by Government 

and city grants, donations, subscriptions and 
collections, and every child to admitted that 
to sent by the city. The institution also par
takes of the character of an infirmary, and 
every child, no matter how ill to admitted if 
destitute of parente. Widows’ and widowers’ 
children are admitted if their parents are 
unable to support them.

In order to discourage pauperism all 
parente able to do so are compelled to pay 
*5 per month if the infant to unable to walk 
ana $4 a month if it can run around All 
parents are allowed to see their children once 
a week. Some come that often. Some do 
not come at all There is accommodation 
for 80 children and 36 nurses in the house 
and it has been taxed to its utmost at certain 
periods in ite history during the test fifteen 
years.

117 King-street west, TorontoA meeting of Canada’s New Party was 
held In Shaftesbury Mall last evening for the 
purpose of choosing a candidate to contest 
Toronto at the approaching elections. Mr. 
A. C. Steele occupied the chair, and these 
gentlemen were present: Jonas Coxhead, 
William Miller, Tilt Easton, Joseph Stouffe; 
J. W. McDougall, of The Voice, Halifax; C. 
Lacey, Albert Britnell, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
Aid. Moses, Arthur Dinsmore, Silas James, 
Rev. M. Fawcett, W. H. Orr, J. M. Mo- 
Kendijr, W. R. JWatson, William Munns, 
Joseph Emerson, W. E. Kelby, Dr. W. Rear, 
Rev. W. L. Scott, A. A. Campbell A. R. 
Dutton. These gentlemen were nominated:

mt
posed to 
tendencyTHE LAST FIGHT, ' burg

T"1zr„:The Total Votes and Majorities a* the 
Elections of December, 1886.

In face of the keen interest being mani
fested in the great fight now In program The 
World publishes this morning the official 
returns of the elections of December, 1886. 
There have been several bye-elections since 

but.the relative standing of the parties

/, V
Mr. Mowat myr he does not know what 

buildings will cost Has The Mercury 
any better opportunity of knowing?

Meet Reliable Piano Made

sene
Toi

majorities 
changed .When 1 
and closed

in time ridings w 
the Sixth Parliament opened 

Mr. Mowat had a clear majority 
of 22 In a house of 90 members.

It Is generally conceded that the people are 
prepared for vote by ballot—secret ballot

reports place eggs atlSJtf 
It to hard to see how Cana- 

would benefit by having free 
to such a market.

> &The Minister of Education at Brampto 
Dr. Gilmour Electrifies Egiinton. 

Brampton, May A—The Concert Hall in 
this town was packed to the doors to-night 
by townspeople and farmers from the sur
rounding country to hear an address from 
Hon. G. W. Roes In support of the candida
ture of Mr. Kenneth Chisholm and in defence 
of the general policy of the Mowat -Govern
ment The chair was taken by Mr. J. C. 
Snell of Edmbnton, president of the Reform 
Association of Peel County, white many of 
the prominent Reformers of the section 
cupted seats in the hall or on the platform, 
the list including J. H. Beck, George Graham ’ 
W. A. McKenna, W. A. Perry, W. &’ 
Williamson, John Smith, W. D. Hunter, 
William Lowes, John Aitkin, George Lye, A. 
Morton, J. W. Main, Robert Smith, Dr 
Robinson, Rev. John Philip, Rev. A. Brown.

Mr. Chisholm began the speech-making by 
alluding to hto services in the House on be
half of the town of Brampton and the county 
of Peel, claiming to have gained all he askei 1 
for, and if that were little It was only be
cause little was needed or asked for bv hto 
constituents. He enumerated the various 
acts of local and general interest that had ob
tained hto support in the Legislature, and 
claimed there is now in the treasury a gar- 
plus of $6,000,000. Speaking specifically and 
personally of hto opponent in the present 
contest, tile speaker claimed that he had been 
inconsistent in hto stand on what waa known 
as “The Roes Bible,” that he had been an 
applicant for a Government position which 
he did not secure, and Mr. Chisholm claimed 
it as a fair inference that Mr. Hughes’ oppo
sition to the Mowat Government had been in
spired by that failure.

Mr. Rose watfreoeived with loud applause, 
and at once launched into a strong eulogium 
of Mr. Chisholm. He proceeded to a general 
defence of the Mowat Government, for which 
he did not claim perfectioh, but which he 
held to be actuated by honest and sincere 
motives. "How many of the acts, over 260, 
passed by the Mowat Government do its 
opponents propose to repeal?" He reviewed 
the financial record of the administration, 
claiming that no taxes had been imposed 
while many impost» formerly levied hat 
been remitted or reduced, while the present 
surplus to something like six and a half 
millions with practically no debt He briefly 
alluded to the help given by the Ontario 
Government to every department of agricul
ture, and, passing on, held that the 
lands policy of the administration " 
without a taint of scandal 

The next topic touched upon was the man
agement of the public institutions and the 
general philanthropic and moral legislation 
of the administration, with special reference 
to the temperance question and the action of 
the Government in reference thereto.

Mr. Ross then entered upon a general de
fence qf hto adminstration of hto own depart
ment, answering the charge that it was a 
‘‘political” institution. He frankly admitted 
that in the appointment or a clerk he would 
other things being equal, appoint a Liberal 
“All politicians would do the same, and it 
is perfectly proper they should do so." But 
he emphatically denied that in the making 
of appointments to the educational departi 
ment he was ever influenced by any motive 
but the good of the service. As a proof of 
the good qualities of the school law he 
cited the fact that no change had been did- 
posed by the Opposition. The text books 
received hto special attention and any 
changes made therein fully depended on the 
various grounds of [changed methods of 
teaching, attractions of political geography 
and the exploration and settlement of new 
countries. He held .that the text books 
should be of Canadian manufacture, both on 
the ground of authorship and mechanical 
workmanship. “On that ground I am a 
National Policy man.”

The question of cost he entered into and 
defended at length, claiming it to be less 
now than formerly. As to separate school 
legislation, he held there was nothing there
in that need cause a blush or require apology. 
He said that Mt, Hughes and Mr. Meredith 
were at variance on the question of the aboli
tion of such schools, Mr. Hughes being in 
favor of'abolition and the Opposition opposed 
thereto For himself he thought we would 
be as well off without such schools, but he 
did not believe the English House of Com- 
mons would sanction the change in the Brit
ish North American Act 
an end

*■nConstituency. 
Addington.......

. Total Vote. Politics. Mjty.
Miller............1718....C...... 819
Dorosha........1498....
Lyon.........1625....R........ 1006
Abbott......... . 619..

WatoonIOIie8_By ReV* ** pawoett and w. R. 
j J. M. McKendry—By Aid. Moses Silas

hrad^* McKendry and Jonas Ook-

:::
m See our new Buck

skin Traveling and 
Boating Cap at $1 
each.

I s»
.10*»....E.

Algoma, W..„ Conmee.......
Wood..........
Turnbull....... —........................
Hardy..........1881. B 687J«îa»............. 12M......................
Fraser..........1844....B.......... *86

386Now, see here: When a man to referred 
to as “a corker” does it mean that he to one 
of the Boating population!

Speaking of the labor agitation Bismarck 
■ays: " The end of strife would be the end 

j of progress, and this to not the intention of
Divine Providence.” There to not much of 
the old “ blood and iron” doctrine in such a 

j| philosophic utterance.

The campaign can be said to be fairly 
opened in East Middlesex, judging from rhl» 
paragraph from a report of a meeting printed 
in H* London Free Press:

Then Mr. Reid aimed a blow at Mr. Bertram's 
••r. which fell short, and when the Equal Rights 2 “® was r^SmedTnd
ImsUedoot of the hall and down stairs by hto

This seems to- indicate a halcyon and vo
ciferous time before the day of polling.

- H* chaplain of the United States Congress 
•he other day prayed for lee profanity 
among the members. The chaplain to blind, 
but it to evident hto hearing to still acute.

Wo can never have free trade in voting till 
the ballot to made secret.

Frequenters of Boston bar-rooms will here- 
*ftw have to do their drinking sitting at 
tables. This legislation was promoted by 
the temperance people, but in reality it to 
more likely to prove to be in the interests of

Brant, 8, At:
H Aid. Mows (who was characterized as a

hero by Mr. McKendry, although he ___
from a ward in the control of political heel
ers) said he would prefer that the conven
tion selected an older man and one more 
versed in public Ufa Besides, the canvass 
would require the expenditure of consider
able funds. If the idea was that the candi
date chosen would bear the brunt he (Aid. 
Moeee) would have to back down.

Mr. McKendry and Rev. W. L. Scott of
fered a resolution in the Une of appointing a 
committee to wait noon the leaders of the 
Equal Rights Association with a view to a 
fusion of interests and the selection of a 
union candidate approved by both organi
sations

Mr. Watson was of the opinion that Aid. 
Bell, who had been kicked out of hto own 
party owing to hto principles, must be one of
the candidates of the Equal High_______
tlon and he was not acceptable to the new 
party.

Mr. Sutherland pointed out that there 
nothing to prevent Equal Righti 

ers from voting for any new party 
candidate, but there would be ample reason 
for New Party members not voting for an 
Equal Rights candidate unless he was 
friendly to prohibition. The New Party in
cluded all the planks of the Equal Rights 
platform and a good many others besides. 
He suggested that two candidates be brought 
out, Ala. Moses (who would doubtless carry 
the labor vote) and a commercial man.

After further discussion it was decided not 
to attempt a coalition with the Equal Right- 
era and tile resolution was withdrawn.

Aid. Moses threw cold water on Dr 
Sutherland’s 
candidates be 
idea was also

Rev. Mr. Fawcett thought the thing 
work like leaven if everybody took hold to 
secure Aid. Moses’ election. The New Party 
had truth and righteousness on its side and 
the old parties could not knock it into a 
cocked hat, the statements of the papers to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

Messrs. Steele and McKendry withdrew 
their names in favor of Aid. Moses and the 
latter was made the unanimous choice of the 
meeting.

Aid. Moses wanted to know the probable 
cost of the contest and where the funds were 

ing from before he accepted the nomina- 
.. It he was assured on this point he 

might accept.
Mr. Steele in reply stated that a campaign 

fund would be raised sufficient to pay hall
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individuality or 'womanhood246 At41 IS::::*:::::: » Rsv. Dr. Stafford Pays the Fair Sex Many 
Graceful Compliments,

This Was the subject of a lecture delivered 
last night in the Western ^Congregational 
Church by Rev. E. A. Stafford, under ti* 
auspices of the Women’s Enfranchisement 
Association. Rev. A. F. McGregor presided 
and the edifice was comfortably filled with

were the oomplime to 
which the lecturer showered upon the head 
of Woman and many and enthusiastic Q* 
plaudits which greeted hto remarks. , 

“j“£COu£?1tion ** for the recognition ct 
ivIduaUty in women,” said the rev. — 

tlaman, “Let a woman be 
dividual, and if she does a

Mr. John Notman’s Funeral.
Tne funeral of the late Queen’s Printer, 

John Notman, took place from the residence 
of deceased, 69 St George-street, yesterday 
at 8 p.m. The remains were Interred In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The funeral 
service, which was well attended by many 
friemb of the deceased, was conducted by 
tiw Rev. W. G. Wallace of the Bloor-street 
Presbyterian Church. The pall-bearers were 
Col Gillmor, clerk of the Legislative As- 
«mbly; William Christie, James Cameron, 
Robert Jeffrey, Thomas Robinson, Arthur 
Ratter.

Mi*

At
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ai..1986....R. 865Haldlmsnd The Question for the Electors.
The question before you as electors,then,to: 

Shall we vote for Mr. Mowat and still further 
encourage this class legislation, which 
threatens to grow with accelerated force, or 
shall we vote for Mr. Meredith, who to 
pledged to end it here and forever 
and to correct the abugee that have 
already come into existence. Mr. Meredith 
to for one law guaranteeing equal rights to 
all: Mr. Mowat wishes two of unequal 
calibre and unequal justness. You must 
choose to-day between checking an evil, and 
aiding and abetting it ; and If I read aright the 
letters and speeches of men like Dr. Caven, 
hitherto a Presbyterian Reformer, it to that 
he to entirely opposed to this special legislation 
and that he hereafter will not support politi
cians who have conceded or promised it.

indi
mHal ton. The chief mourners were Christopher Not- as an in-

,. H___  And noble
act allow her credit for it. There has been 
some talk of woman being inferior to —- in 
physical development Possibly there are 
many^asesof tins, but I know several ladite 
who could twist me Into a knot and 
then throw me out of a four-story window. 
[Laughter.] That women ai» stronger than 
men physically as a general rule may not be 
soj but that they are vastly superior spiritu
ally has been admitted years and years ago. 
To-day, however, she has reached the position 
where she to simply the object of man’s con- 
deoending patronage.! " Let woman be 
crowned; let her stand beside man and 
wrestle with the great questions of the day, 
and if she wins the laurels let them be placed 
upon her brow.” [Applause.]

*suggestion that two New Party 
> placed in the field and this 
abandoned. Hamilton. ARacey'.'.v.v.v.iiss'.::: :::

fc-B'-'-v.......
Hudson.........1784....C............ 106
Ashley.......... 1678....
Wood........... 1868....C.
Faulkner.......1100.
Gibeon...........

A passenger on an ocean steamer 
about the quality of the food 

■nd was promptly placed in irons between 
decks. A captain is supreme on his ship in 
mid-ocean, and tightly so, hot there ought 
to be some redress for this sort of treatment 
after the shore has been reached.

The first skipping rope fatality of the 
season to reported, a little girl dying after 
jumping it 300 times. Wise parents should 
she that such a mode of exercise to indulged 
in only moderately.

i •‘Golden Rod" has been chosen as the state 
flower of New York. As the state to ruled 
by means of boodle it can be said to be alle
gorically porrect to have a golden rod 
emblem.

ballwould The floral tributes were many and hand-119Hastings, W... 
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toChoice Creamery Butter.
We receive daily choice butter In one, 

pound rolls from one of the best creameries 
in Ontario. Mare Sc Co., 280 Queen-street 
west Telephone 718.
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had been i.
A Commercial Mneei In Japan.

Secretary Wills of the Board of Trade has 
received a letter from F. Sugimurr, Japanese 
consul at Vancouver, B.C., intimating that 
the citizens of Osaka, a large commercial 
town in Japan, purpoee establishing a com
mercial museum, and stating that he would 
be pleased to forward at hto own expense 
any articles that manufacturers thought 
wise to furnish in the way of flour, cotton 
or woolen cloths, earthenware, bronze work, 
woodenware, wall paper, furniture, fans, 
umbrellas, etc. It to suggested that the es
tablishment of the museum will have the 
effect of encouraging trade between Canada 
and Japan.

Its
16i at thecom

tion
Mr. Whitney Renominated.

Iboquois, May 5.—Bad roads and: rainy 
weather did not deter the Conservatives of

« 'lie breted§ F . *89 At "Headquarters."
Mr. Fred Moseop is now fully ineteius at 

“Headquarters," and hss gone to a good deal of

mime indicates, will always be a popütoTrorooto

I '

Mimico
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rent and advertising. There was a sufficient 
quantity of intellectual platform material In 
the city to man all meetings without hiring 
campaign liais. It was not proposed either 
to buy votes or whisky.

Aid. Moses: “No, no.”
Dr. Sutherland : “It has always been 

tacitly understood that when a man comes 
out under our banner we are bound to see 
him through.”

On motion of Messrs. McKendry and 
Munns a fund was at once started to meet 
the legitimate expenses of the campaign.

Aid. Moses thereupon accepted the nomina
tion. 5

The members whose names appear 
were appointed a central committee (J. M. 
McKendry, treasurer; A. C. Steele, secre
tary), with power to add to their number and 
ward committees were also chosen with these 

, - Alban’s, Rev. W. L. Scott;
St, Mark’s, J. Emerson; St Paul's, Rev. M. 
Fawcett; St John’s, J. M. McKendry; St 
David’s, Silas James; St. James’, Dr. Rear; 
St Patrick’a, T. H. Easton; St Matthew’s, 
L. Dean: St. Andrew’s, Rev. George Web
ber; St Lawrence, Frank Buchanan ; St 
Thomas, Rev. D. V. Lucas; St Stephen’s, J.

The Central Committee will meet again 
Thursday evening at Room E., Shaftesbury 
Hall, when arrangements will be perfected 
for a ratification meeting.

Dundas from assembling In convention at
9* Winchester Springs An enthusiastic meet

ing unanimously nominated for re-election 
LP. Whitney JÛ.C. No other candidate was 
thought of. This resolution was received 
with loud applause and unanimously car- 
ried:

Moved

as an Clubs.
astic
amDr. Gatling, the inventor of the gun that 

bears his name, has invented a torpedo-boat. 
It has often been charged that doctors kill 
more than they cure, but it to not every 
doctor who deliberately sets out to do it.

Leeds.
ce Lennox. to
yrH seconded by WÛliam^rod^îkoStoSurg’ 

and resolved, “that the Liberal-Conservativi 
Association of the county of Dundas con
gratulates the leader of the loyal Opposition 
Mr. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., on the broad and 
statesmanlike views advanced by him in his 
London speech and tender him our earnest 
sympathy and support in the struggle in 
which he has been and to engaged, the result 
of which we confidently believe will be the

»
this association will exert its influence to to- 

p-W^iteey, Q.C., who has so 
faithfully and ably represented Dundas 
county, to the local Legislature.”

Mr. Whitney made a magnificent speech.

Hugo H. Rose, Iroquois; George Dillon, Mor- 
nsburg; Andrew Kennedy, reeve of Moun
tain; ex-Reeve Bailey of Mountain and 
others. Mr. Palmer of Winchester, a former 
Mowatite, in a rattling speech announced 
himself a supporter of Mr. Meredith’s policy. 
Representatives were present from every 
part of the county and the greatest enthusi
asm prevailed. Dundas to a close constitu
ency but Mr. Whitney will carry it by an increased majority. j wj an in

out toLincoln. . 1
V: T828London, No more discolored teeth when using Dyers 

Tooth Paste; will render them white. Try it 
Druggists keep it W„ A. Dyer A Co., Montreal

À French physician claims to have the 
Strange faculty of being able to see the color 

• of sound. But till he enables others to do 
the same nobody to liable to believe him.

wMiddlesex E.... 

Middlesex N... 

Middlesex W...

There’s everything in favor of suburban 
homes, especially where the going and com
ing to cheap and handy. What more desir
able location than MIMICO, with all ite 
wealth of beauty, health and comfort 

Then MIMICO means more th«n that 
New manufactories are to be a feature of life 
there and the town will grow In a double 
sense. The hundreds of workers will give > 
backbone and muscle to the community.

To buy,a lot or not to bay, that to the 
question. I can suit yon as to price and 
location.

Jottings About Town.
Edward Patterson was yesterday committed 

for trial for an alleged fraudulent horse trene-

At the Central Presbyterian Church, Sunday 
evening, Bev. Dr. McTavtoh received 60 new 
members Into hto flock.

William Cruise, an 11-year-old boy, was y ester- 
day committed for trial for arson In connection 
with the Dundas-street

Alice yigeon was yesterday committed for 
trial, charged with having stolen $4 from 
ander Man ton, who resides in Cuttle-lane.

Mr. P. Jamieson has just completed one of the 
largest purchases of trouserings. He is now offer
ing for $8.50 for one week only. See window.

The Platform Club gives the first of a series 
of concerts in Shaftesbury Hall to-night under 
the management of Mr. A. Smily. A good pro
gram is provided.

At a meeting of the biological section of the 
Canadian Institute last night it was decided that 
on June 28 the members should go to Howard 
Lake for their annual outing.

Probate proceedings took place yesterday in 
these estates:. Mrs. Fanny Snider, late of West 
Toronto Junction, $600- Thomas Spence, baker, 
Toronto, $450; George Beatty, late hotel-keeper, 
Scarboro, $8706. 
uTh»„Bo»1? pf Steamboat Inspectors, Messrs. 
MencUly, St. John and Johnston, met yesterday 
morning in the Custom House for the purpose of 
examining those who have been applying for en-

—
Attention to called to the very large sale of fine 

household goods at the residence of Dr. W. 8. 
Clark, 301 Jarvls-street, to-morrow morning, 
commencing at 11. Hie house has 25 rooms and 
to fully and well furnished. Mr. A. O. Andrews, 
the auctioneer, will conduct the sale. See ad.

Attention to called to notice of annual meeting 
and dinner of the medical alumni of Toronto Unir 

te be held on Friday, May 9, the formée 
in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, thf 
latter at the Queen’s Hotel A large turnout o 
graduates to expected and no doubt they will 
enjoy themselves as medical men alone can do 
This to the tost notice of these gatherings that 
will be given. See ad. on other page.

Melville & Richardson, 28 Adelalde-etreet east.
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Talking about striking carpenters, they 

could strike to a great deal more purpose 
by going to work.
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RainGen. Middleton is to take a trip to the 

Pacific coast this ^summer, and of i ourse 
some will say that is as fur as he can go in
Canada-________________ _________

A Reform paper says that if Mr. Mowat is 
defeated it wm be largely due to the work of 
Rev. Dr. Caven and Archbishop Cleary. It 
cannot be said in1 Cleary’s case, however# 
that he desires such a result.
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SPRING - HOSIERY87Mr. Wellington Still Hesitate. _ But a 
Deputation Presses Him Hard.

man. a I 
Brockvj 

The fl 
arenas 
trimmii

oma^-rXi: tor the provinee 0f -n American Act necessary to such’ 
—.. and he believed that if Mr. Meredith 

were in power to-morrow he would not 
make the first move to bring about such a re
sult. Mr. Ross dwelt at length on the view 
taken by the Government that Catholics 
must give notice before being rated as sepa
rate school supporters, and was throughout 
awarded a cordial reception by a friendly 
audience.

8*0Peel.
A deputation of the leading Conservatives 

of Monde, including Messrs. Ward of 
Pelham township, Brown of Wainfleet, and 
Marblo of Dunn ville, 
yesterday and Interviewed Mr. W. E. Well
ington, who was recently selected by the 
Monck Conservative Association to oppose 
Mi;. Harcourt The object of the deputation 
was to induce Mr. Wellington to accept the 
nomination.

Mr. Wellington at flrstgave the deputation 
no encouragement whatever, informing 
them that he did not feel that he could leave 
his offlee here. The present to the busiest 
month in all the year, and Mr. Wellington 
does not propose to enter into a contest with
out devoting hto entire time towards carry
ing the constituency. He told the deputation 
that had the elections been fixed at any other 
time in the year he would not have hesitated 
about accepting.

The deputation assured Mr. Wellington 
that there was a widespread feeling even 
among Reforoiers that he should run and that 
they would vote for him in preference to Mr 
Harcourt. The latter to a barrister residing 
in another constituency (Welland), while Mr 
Wellington’s interest» are almost entirely 
centered in Monck, where the firm’s nurseries 
aïe located and where they pay takes on 500 
acres of land. Although there to a majority 
of 110 to overcome the deputation assured 
Mr. Wellington that no difficulty would be 
experienced In reversing this as reports from 
every polling place in the respective 
ships were of tne most encouraging character

After considerable persuasion Mr. Welling! 
ton agreed to address the electors at Wel- 
tondport to-morrow evening, when he will 
[ive his final decision, and The World be- 
levei tba: h* w<H be unable to withstand 

toe un ni mous f ,-eiing in his favor and will 
acoepL.
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West Huron Reformers. 
Goderich, May 5.—The West Huron Re

form convention met here to-day, 126 dele
gate® being present A vote of thanks to 
Hon. A. M, Ross for faithful services in the 
past was unanimously carried and a 
brie» address was made In reply by that 
gentleman, after which these nominations

R Cume-EastWawanosh; A. McMurchie, 
Clinton;,Dr. Sloan, Blyth, and J. Kernigan 
C^bo™®- All retired except Messrs. McGffli! 
cuddy. Gar-row and Manning. On the first voteMcGilUcuddy was droned, butas™ 
candidate had a majority of the convention 
the nominees were pitted individually one 
against the other. In ti* contest between 
Garrow and Manning the vote stood 68 to 
58 in favor of the former. It was then ar
ranged that Garrow and McGiliicuddy would 
8° 9o a ballot but the latter retired from the 
contest, and on motion of Mr. Manning, 
seconded by Mr. McGiliicuddy, Mr. Garrow’s 
nomination was unanimous,
Garrow is a barrister.

Nortb Middlesex Conservatives.
Ails A Craig, May 5.—The Conservatives 

of North Middlesex held a meeting here to 
day at which W. H. Hutchins of ParkhiU re" 
peived the unanimous call of the convention 
to become a candidate for the Assembly in 
the approaching elections. 1

E. B. Sheppard the Man for Haldlmand.
Cayuga, May 5.—At a convention of the 

Conservatives of Haldlmand held here to-day 
to select a candidate to contest the riding for 
tim Assembly, Edmund E. Sheppard of To
ronto waa the unanimous choice of the dele
gates _____

A Word From Dï. De wart.
Editor World: I notice In to-day's World

thtt somebody who hides his personality

1

TheThat is not a very high compliment to the 
people of London who persist in electing Mr. 
Meredi tb.

came to Toronto Cashmere, Silk 
Natural Llama,

Balbriggan, 
Lisle Thread

V
falo

... 148 'ÜIFrom Police Blotters.
ToAwîSyr °f WUUim

Florence McCarthy, a young man of 19, Is held 
at Headquarters charged ^Tth receiving stolen 
property. H
.„<tergeiF*<rao and J°bn Dempsey, well known 
to the policed were arrested yesterday afternoon 
charged with vagrancy in the case of Egan and 
.hop-breaking In the case of Dempsey.

Ajcbfbald Miller. 89 Dundas-street, West To- 
ronty Jdnction-had half a hundredweight of lead 
pipe stolen from vacant houses at Manafi 
Venue and Claremont-etreet on Sunday.

•J. F. Wilson, 96 Ed ward-street, was assaulted 
“d tybhed of $10 at 18 Elizabeth street on Sat u r lay nlÿrt Michael Rowe and Thomas Benson 
were arrested yesterday and committed for trial tor tne crime.

81

t
The Men of York at Egiinton.

The combination meeting of Dr. Gilmour1 
the Liberal candidate for West York, and 
G. B. Smith, the ditto contestant for East 
York, in Egiinton Town Hall last night was 
well attended, but a large part of the audi
ence were supporters of Mr. Clendenan. 
Comparatively Httle 
manifested but each speaker re
ceived close attention barring a 
raw interruptions from Mr. Tait and Dr. 
Gilmour, who apparently could scarcely wait 
ttieir turn to harangue the audience. 
Among those present were Mayor Fisher of 
North Toronto; William Doherty, Peter 
Gibson, P. W. Ellis, Joseph Gibson. Dr. 
Webster, T. Moore, George Ward, W. H. 
Doel, jry A. Anderson, Councillor J. T: 
Couch, J. Burke, Deputy Reeve Clarke of 
York Treasurer Jackee, J.P., ex-Reeve J. 
R. Miller and Dr. Jackee 

Mr. George C. Moore presided and Mr. 
Smith opened the ball He proudly eulogized 
the general make-up of Hon. Oliver Mowat, 
the great Reformer of the world’s wrongs, 
and the gentleman who always waits until 
public opinion is ripe for all questions. Mr. 
Meredith, he' considered, a man of many 
minds and confidentially told his hearers 

her of Conservatives
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disease8>7ttea tritenMytM^hatV<anP

prevention is worth a pound of cure,"and a" little 
attention at this point may save montas of stek- 
nees and large doctor’s bills. For tais complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Puls on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.
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Ask your wine merchant for St, Louis Bud- 

weiser Lager Beer. It has taken gold medals 
in all parts of the world wherever exhibited. 
William Mara, agent.

The charming resore.of our fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened Its n«w east wing for Inspection. The 
arrangements end furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite

How,to have s beautiful lawn—Sow Simmers’ Toron 
Parka Lawn Graaa Seed and the moat beautiful 

lswn can be obtained in s 
cents per pound at Simmers' Seed 
15à King-street east.

St. Louis Budweiser Lager is pronounced 
by all experte to be the purest beer made in 
the world. William Mara, agent. 246

St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer has taken 
gold medals over Ghiiness’ and Bass’ fc> 
purity and whoteeonaeness. William Mara,

victoria *..., 

Victoria, W

824 Mr. DESKS, -i?*® J*»»» and effectual wormnothing *Æ/^ure n^uTK

Among the Fraternities.
f nigLht *•*

Excelsior Lodge No. 52, A.O.U.W had 
five initiations and four propositions last 
night.

Fidelity Tent No. 18, K.O.T.M.,had four 
.candidates for initiation last night. Several 

. : propositions were received.
Queen City hodeeXo. 4, True Blues, had a

£‘X‘SS£s!£;2£ïe“"™'-
Loyal black Preoeptory No. 92 was aug-

■
i

••e# eeeee*
1488... .C...... 10 A248

.R. 449

5SSafes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc. A

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.. 
41 Col bor ne-st rèet.

298
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5
to town- How dyspepsia is Cured.

I suffered from dyspepsia ariîT was weak and

^J^^Mtinethreebottiw,ee
Mrs. J. H. Bsipza, Klelnburg, Ont

A Cure for Hhenmatlsm,
I can recommend Hegyanl’s Yellow Oil as a 

sure cure for rheumatism. I had it for some
b°tUe’i can also recommend it for chilblains, burns, 

fmet bites, sprains, brute,* etc.
Maa H. Paovnuxa, (tien AlSM*, Qua

space of time. 80 
Stores. 147, 149 and 

246
944
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Im STRENGTHENS
AND

JÎEGULATES

that he knew a large nnm 
who if they thought their votes would put the 
leader of the Opposition in power they would 
never cast them. The ’ finances of the 
province, and in fact everything else con
nected with it, he contended, were in a fat and 
healthy condition.

Mr. Clendenan

W.766York, E. 

York, W 

York, N.
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